
Ladies Fashion New style Beanies
OEM/ODM are Welcome
Item Beanies Type  Acrylic hat
Technic kintted fabric, Yarn Dyed Material ACRYLIC  100%

Size/color/logo
etc. Customized OEM&ODM Welcomed

Sample 3-7 days Lead time Normally 25-35 days

Payment T/T, L/C, Western Union, Paypal etc. MOQ 25pcs per design for
custom made

Feature Anti-pilling/Anti-shrink/Anti-wrinkle/eco-friendly Fabric Type Knitted
Our website https://www.wholesaler-hats.com









Why choose us?
1.Your reply will be replied within 12 hours.
2.We are Made-in-china Assessed 4 years Gold Supplier.
3.100% QC inspection before shipment.
4.Sample available; accept trail order.
5.Eco-friendly material and standard producing.
6.Customized label brand and Logo are accepted
7.Various material provided and welcome to OEM/ODM.

Brand story
The functional hat "Aungcrown" brand was established in 1998, we analyze different kinds of
customers' demands 
through researching data, focus on customers' experience, redefine the normal hats and create
functional hats which
 are more easy carrying, easy wearing and well-matching.



Company  Certification:

Our products are original foreign trade originals, unique styles and exquisite workmanship. Strictly
 in accordance with the requirements of the European and American markets. All the materials are 
environmentally friendly and will not harm the skin.
FAQ:
Q:Can i order samples with my own design & logo?
A: Certainly you can.We can make it according to your any specific requirement.

Q:How much does the sample cost?
A: Usually it is 15usd/pcs with the additonal freight which can be deducted from bulk orders.

Q:How long will it take for the sample and mass production?
A:Generally speaking , we need around 7days to finish the samples, while it will take longer time for
some complex design. And the lead time for production will take about 30days . 

Q:.We want to ship samples or small quantity products by air, but the air freight is high?
For small quantity products, we could use our DHL account which has special discount, it can help
saving freight for clients and make the price more competitive.


